
itt. 8, red rick, Od, 21701 
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Dear Or. Kraft, 

Tbanke for takiag the time for ;our 4/3 response to my letter of 3/5. 
It rakes what you believe clearer to be than your Y appearance of that column. 
I have no doubt about your intentions, However, as I wile explain, I do doubt 

that you have aa much of a *detailed knowledge of Watergate" as you say, even if as 
I would inagihe is essential for a an as busy as you, you acquired much of it from 
officialdom, 

it is, in fact, because I doubt neither your intentions nor integrity that I take 
this time. You are also a rein of wee influence. Because you are held in such high 
esteem and are read so widely, if you make a mistaba on soeetaing as fundamental to any 
decent society, the consequences can be quite serious. 

If you doubt my credentials, Iwill provide them and a few names in the press who 
can give you their iwpresaions of ey coneand of Watergete fact, I am ependiag petty  amt 
full time on it ana have for maths. It is oommon for my working eee to begin at 4 or 5 444 
and I am rarely in bed before 11. 

I do not share your "high oonfidenoe" in the Watergate prosecution, by which I 
presumn the Uffico oalthe apecial iroaeoutor, for several reason. 4-t would be unfair 
to give a abort version of one, but John Hanrahan has gene over one of ey files end 
I thin  if you ask him if the file he went over is grounds for doubt based on a very 
clear record of the past, I am certain be will give you an honest answer. 1 have not 
seen his by-line recently. I believe that after he was here ire wuat over the copies he 
made with Claiborne. On the other reason I will be specific. 

I have asked for copies of two bits of evidence produced in open court in two trials. 
I have been refused, on utterly spurious ereunds. under the Freedom of Information law 
dm required to appeal to the Justice Department. It baa failed to even adknowledhe my 
appeal, hathough its own regulations require reeponse in either 10 days or two weeks. 
think it wants to uae me against the Special Prosecutor sot have not decided what to. do, 
Not only is what I seek seal°,  used an open court, both were widely reproduced in part 
in facsimile, Even on TV. All couet evidenre is suppoeed to be public for reasons other 
than the requirements of this loaf. So, on this basis alone I an more than suspicious. 

These two please of evidente are the 4.'ebenss addreasbooks and those pages of hunt's 
grand jury testimony released for and used in the Ellsberg case. With respect to both I 
am confident I have background and specific knowledge others do not have, therefore I want 
to examine the fell evidence, not nereay sonone else's encapsulation. 

You can evaluate your confidence by asking yourself what there is in the first two 
of the recent indictments that you did not see on TV and then if there Are other Charges 
that ahead have boon made. I know there are and I have the specifics, proof. You might 
also malt to read the perjury charges closely and ask yourself if, as presented, they 
are really strong. And what might happen on appeal. The case does not end with trial. 

Based on what I know - and I do anemia that the staff of the Special Prosecutor's 
office knows what do not - I would have the moat serious doubts about at least the 
thorougbness of the indictments and could easily feel that without leaking there would 
be more covering up. This includes the 'lost significant allegations not included in the 
charges made and crimes not charged at ail. I believe that knowing these things gives 
Nixon to:< aaring ant confidence. 



The tax businosn is today's most topical. With regard to it the most unquestionable 
fraud. which I think le definitive on intent, has not even been nentioned. I believe I 
have enough for a good case of conspiraoy to defraud involving officials of several 
agenales, Here I refer to documents in my possession. To this I add an opinton4 that 
knowing this is the reason in was in such a hurry to turn his fate over to the oomn 
it tae that really had no legal right to do what he asked of it. 

Have you not wondered why hn departed ei.opa his practise of "toughing it out" 
instead of doing what he knew would cost hi not lees: than the now public large cur;? 

I could offer some opinions on why none prominent personaUtiee have none as they 
have, but this would dilute what I do hope you will ponder. 

Philosophically I agree completely with you on the sanctity of grand juries. ate 
years ago when I wan a witness before one that was regularly on the front page I ref used 
to discuas my testimony although I was under no restraint simple because it could have 
bean used prejudicially. 

The preaent situation is like nothing in our history. And the first prosecution 
used the grand jury to supprees, not to expose'  

You 

 

may be under the misapprehvaion that all the fine Watergate rnyorting wan the 
end productof great investigating, ones:nee. There was none and there was a pemeating 
refusal to ihvestAgato. It was all leaks thus much that is significant was entirely 
unrepostod ann it wns easy for Le to develop it. I a well into my own very lengthy 
writing and I amnIre you. that I have proofa that omit be assailed. 

You would be surprised at thane who would not look into nixon's 2extomal orookednesa 
with property lone before the story broke. This is one of he coneiderations that mane me 
decide to Isy other work aside for WaterGate. I had two bandlve on it way buck. I included 
my correspondence with &)1m Dean, then still fair haired. 

If thin was the Atuation before the grand jury started acting, can you imagine 
what will rennin unknown if any ;rend jury is influenced not to charge? Riettly or 
wrongly, it is apparent that the zrand jury whose report was thn subject of you con-
meat had been influenced and vas unhapa about 

You have it on my mama word only, but ask yourself suppose I am correct in what I 
allege about the defecte of the obetruction and aumbersi  indictments in adnition to 
the fact that the grand jury insisted on both a report and its tranenissiOn peat the 
court? 

Uow please reconsider your penultimate sentence,"I believe that nothing would have 
been lost had the press waited for the material to emerge." How can you be certain that 
tbe fact of The report would have "emergoa" without the leak, or that what followed it 
would have? 

16̀ hus far what has energed froniaj, grand juries is considerably less than is 
public domain, 

Can it be that your trust wan it:paned upon? 

Harold Weisberg 


